Technical Support

HEAT PRESS TECHNOLOGY

How to change a main cylinder

OMEGA SERIES 1000-1001

Replacement/ removal of main cylinder
N.B. Before undertaking any work, switch off the power supply to
the machine and unplug the machine from the electricity supply
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Remove P-clip securing flexible conduit onto head
(pic 1).
Loosen the heat plate release lever (pic 2 - a), then
using a 4mm allen key loosen the (x4) countersunk
allen bolts (pic 2 - b).
Remove the heat plate and place onto the right hand
table, then remove the heat plate release lever.
Remove the eight screws securing the rear cover
plate and then release air pressure in back box by
moving the air release handle from left to right (pic 3).
This should lower the heat plate mount, if not gently
prise it from sleeve with a flat bladed screwdriver (pic
4).
Using a 5mm allen key remove two screws securing
the anti-rotation bracket (pic 5).
Using a 6mm allen key remove large grub screw/
cover from arm front (pic 6), then using a 4mm allen
key remove the inner grub screw (not shown) to allow
the cylinder sleeve to be removed.
Using a 3mm allen key remove the heat plate Mount
retaining screw (pic 7-a) and remove mount by
rotating clockwise (pic 7-b).
Using a 3mm allen key remove the instrument box
lid.
Remove the two air pipes attached to the cylinder
(pic 8).
Using a pin wrench remove the cylinder sleeve cap
and lift main cylinder through top of instrument box
(pic 9).
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Reinstallation of replacement Main Cylinder
1.

Installation is a reversal of removal

N.B. The retaining thread has been pre drilled to take the inner grub
Screw (pic 6). Should the hole in the sleeve not line up with this
you will need to drill through the sleeve with a 6.5mm drill bit
(once assembled) to take the M8 screw. After reassembling the
heat plate mount, use a 5mm drill bit to 'spot thread' through the
hole in the mount, then remove the mount, and using a 6mm
drill bit, drill into the thread (where spotted). Finally reassemble
the heat plate mount and replace the grub screw (pic 7).
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If after following this technical support document you require any further assistance, please open a support ticket using this link: https://aadkins.com/technical-support/ and a member of our technical team will contact you

All products within the ADKINS range are labelled with CE marking and are manufactured and tested to comply with EC safety regulations.
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